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ARTISTRY ON THE GREEN WELCOMES ANTHONY MAZZOTTA
AS EXECUTIVE CHEF
The Lexington, MA restaurant at the Relais & Chateaux property, The Inn at Hastings Park,
hires classically trained, Boston-bred Mazzotta
(LEXINGTON, MA) September 24, 2015, The Inn at Hastings Park , the only Relais &
Chateaux affiliated hotel in the Boston area, is delighted to announce new leadership in its
restaurant, Artistry on the Green. Anthony Mazzotta is the new executive chef. Most recently,
Anthony has served as sous chef at EVOO in Cambridge and executive chef at Lucca Back Bay.
Anthony also has worked with Ken Oringer at Toro in the South End. After attending culinary
school at New Hampshire College, Anthony commenced his culinary career as Chef de Partie at
The French Laundry, Thomas Keller’s highly acclaimed Napa Valley restaurant. Success there
led to Anthony being hired as a member of the team to open the much anticipated Per Se,
Thomas Keller’s restaurant in New York. Anthony worked at The French Laundry and Per Se for
four years before returning to Boston.
“We are thrilled to welcome Anthony to the team at The Inn at Hastings Park and Artistry on the
Green,” said Daniel Braun, general manager of The Inn at Hastings Park. “Anthony brings with
him a wealth of experience. Beyond his extensive training at world renowned restaurants,
Anthony also understands the hotel business having worked years ago as a chef at the Seaport
Boston Hotel. Combine that industry knowledge with the fact that Anthony grew up in the
Boston area with an Italian family who has been teaching him how to cook since he was a child—
Anthony’s the perfect person to lead our culinary team.”
At Artistry on the Green, Anthony embraces cooking techniques that heighten the freshest
ingredients, while adhering to his philosophy that simple preparations can outshine the
complicated. These are values that Anthony has been taught since childhood, having grown up
with parents who cured their own sausages, grew gardens ripe with fresh produce, and made
their own wine. These same values are celebrated at Artistry on the Green where Anthony works
closely with the area’s farmers and purveyors, bringing the best of local, seasonal ingredients to
the table.
“I am very excited to be serving as executive chef at Artistry on the Green,” said Mazzotta. “I’m
fortunate that there’s already a fantastic team in place in the kitchen who have collaborated to
design menus that reflect an inventive twist on traditional New England favorites, which is
appropriate fare to be serving at a quintessential New England inn. I do look forward to adding

my influence and creating new signature dishes. To start, I have some ideas for new proteins,
pastas, desserts and cheese boards. This is a great opportunity, and I’m excited to be here.”
About Artistry on the Green:
Artistry on the Green is a casually elegant restaurant at The Inn at Hastings Park, a Relais &
Chateaux boutique inn in historic Lexington, MA. The creative culinary team, led by Executive
Chef Anthony Mazzotta, uses fresh, seasonal ingredients to create unforgettable meals. Artistry
on the Green’s menus change frequently, always showcasing New England traditional favorites
with an inspired twist. The restaurant is open for breakfast, lunch, dinner and Sunday brunch,
welcoming guests staying at The Inn and diners from Greater Boston and beyond. The 54-seat
restaurant projects the same warmth found throughout The Inn, inviting diners to linger and
enjoy, whether they come for a romantic night out, a lively gathering of family and friends, or
anything in between.
About The Inn at Hastings Park:
Conveniently located 15 miles outside of Boston in Lexington, MA, The Inn at Hastings Park is a
boutique inn that provides an unrivaled hospitality experience for its guests. The Inn is the only
Boston-area property affiliated with the elite international hospitality association, Relais &
Chateaux, and The Inn is the only luxury hotel located in historic Lexington, which is known as
the Birthplace of American Liberty and one of Massachusetts’ most popular tourist destinations.
The three antique buildings that comprise The Inn have been thoughtfully restored to showcase
luxurious accommodations and the most modern of amenities. The design scheme celebrates the
historic character of the architecture, yet reinterprets it with modern flair. The hallmark of The
Inn experience, however, is the thoughtful service that the staff extends to all guests. Mindful of
the spirit of revolution that is emblematic of Lexington, the team at The Inn at Hastings Park
calls this Revolutionary Hospitality. To book a visit or learn more about The Inn at Hastings
Park, please visit www.innathastingspark.com.
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